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It was a time when a young man working 

as a waiter in a coffee house, or a clerk in a 
clothing store, could be seized by agents of 
the United States Government, brought be-
fore a Judge, and under the provisions of the 
new Fugitive Slave Law (where no process 
was due), be sent back into slavery. 

Contrary to what I thought I knew about 
American history, Boston in the period lead-
ing up to the Civil War, was in the words of 
Charles Francis Adams, Jr., ‘‘almost avow-
edly a proslavery community.’’ ‘‘It was a 
time’’ wrote Emerson, ‘‘when judges, bank 
presidents, railroad men, men of fashion, and 
lawyers universally all took the side of slav-
ery.’’ 

Well, almost all. I am interested in under-
standing how a society, and particularly the 
legal establishment of 1850s Boston, was 
transformed from the beginning of the dec-
ade when Daniel Webster said ‘‘no lawyer 
who makes more than $40 a year is against 
the Fugitive Slave Law,’’ to the end of the 
decade when lawyers literally went to war 
against it. 

My window on that time, curiously 
enough, opened when I saw a portrait of a 
lawyer of that period. 

So this day, for many reasons, has prompt-
ed me to look to a future as far removed 
from us today as the Boston of 1850. A cen-
tury from now when each of us will be some-
one’s memory, there will be, I trust, remem-
brances of things past. 

In some building if not this one, there will 
be a wall where portraits of forgotten Chief 
Justices still hang—or where an enterprising 
curator has retrieved old paintings and arti-
facts for an exhibit of our times. 

And on some class field trip (for those will 
always be with us), among a group of very 
bored students, there may be (if the world is 
lucky to still have teachers as inspiring as 
Mrs. Amestoy), a bright, curious student who 
will pause in front of this painting. 

She will not, of course, recognize its sub-
ject, but as she looks through the window in 
the portrait, she will see Mt. Mansfield. And 
the window of the painting will begin to open 
for her a window on our time. 

Our young historian will immerse herself 
in the flood of newspapers, opinions, and 
books of those long ago days at the begin-
ning of the twenty-first century. On the 
basis of the documentation and her own in-
sight, she will attempt to bring to life the 
color and passion when the social changes 
were so profound that even on our own time 
scholars characterized the upheaval as ‘‘The 
Great Disruption.’’ 

If our young scholar has had a history 
teacher as good as Mr. Remington, she will 
know she cannot rely on a single perspective. 
(In any event, my autobiography, The Indis-
pensable Man, will long be out of print). But 
our future historian will be struck, as many 
historians have been, by the dispropor-
tionate impact Vermont has had on Amer-
ican history. She will not lack in material 
looking back at our time. 

One Vermont Senator whose unparalleled 
leadership of the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, and pivotal endorsement of Amer-
ica’s first African-American President, will 
echo down the halls of history; another 
whose rejection of the narrow partisanship of 
his party realigned the political balance of 
the United States Senate. A Governor whose 
candidacy for the Presidency altered the na-
ture of presidential campaigns; another 
whose exemplary service at the beginning of 
the twenty-first century reflected the vir-
tues Vermont’s eighteenth century constitu-
tion calls ‘‘absolutely necessary . . . the firm 

adherence to justice, moderation, temper-
ance, industry, and frugality.’’ 

Our historian will read of an opinion of the 
Vermont Supreme Court that framed a de-
bate for a nation. And of the people of 
Vermont who demonstrated what the result 
is when that debate is conducted with re-
spect and resolved in humanity. 

If the Vermont of the twenty-second cen-
tury is as blessed as ours, there will still be 
a justice system that ‘‘speaks for principle 
and listens for change.’’ Just as the Commis-
sion on the Future of Vermont’s Justice Sys-
tem envisioned when on the eve of the twen-
ty-first century a new Chief Justice wrote: 
‘‘if the future is realized in the way every 
member of the Commission devoutly wishes 
it to be, a century hence our successors will 
hear these fundamental principles resonate 
as clearly as we hear them resonate today.’’ 

I am optimistic about that future. How 
could I not be with these daughters? 

This portrait (assuming, of course, it is ac-
tually hung) may gather dust well into the 
next century. As school field trips will en-
dure, I am confident that so too will the 
duty of new law clerks to conduct students 
on tours. 

To the question: ‘‘Who is that in the paint-
ing?’’ I trust that current and future clerks 
will always know the answer is: ‘‘A 
Vermonter.’’ 

f 

ROBERT C. BYRD MINE AND 
WORKPLACE SAFETY ACT 

Mr. HARKIN. Mr. President, I rise to 
express my strong support for the Rob-
ert C. Byrd Mine and Workplace Safety 
Act. This bill establishes vital new 
workplace safety measures and it de-
serves consideration here on the Sen-
ate floor. 

In 2009, there were 4,340 workplace fa-
talities. In my home State of Iowa, 78 
people were killed on the job. This 
year, we have already witnessed the 
horrific mine catastrophe that killed 29 
people in West Virginia, the fire at the 
Tesoro oil refinery in Washington 
State that killed 7 workers, and the BP 
Deepwater Horizon platform explosion 
that killed 11 people and was an envi-
ronmental catastrophe for the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

As the son of a coal miner, I feel 
these losses very deeply, on a very per-
sonal level. My heart goes out to the 
family and coworkers of every worker 
who is killed or injured on the job. Too 
many of these tragedies are prevent-
able, and we should not rest until the 
day that no hardworking American has 
to sacrifice his or her life for a pay-
check. 

History teaches us that stronger laws 
protecting worker safety make a big 
difference, but our current laws are not 
doing the job. That is why I strongly 
support the Robert C. Byrd Mine and 
Workplace Safety Act, which would 
make long overdue improvements to 
our workplace safety laws and save the 
lives of many thousands of hard-
working Americans. 

For months, we have been negoti-
ating with Republicans trying to agree 
to a bipartisan bill that improves 

workplace safety. I think it is fair to 
say there have been setbacks in our 
discussions recently, but we want and 
intend to keep working with our Re-
publican colleagues to craft a bipar-
tisan bill—in this Congress or early in 
the next—that we can get to the Presi-
dent’s desk. 

This has been a long and difficult 
process as we try to reconcile policy 
differences between Democrats and Re-
publicans on these important issues. 
Nevertheless, we will keep working to 
bridge those differences because it is 
critical that we find a way to agree on 
legislation that is consistent with cer-
tain core principles: 

Every American deserves to go to 
work without fearing for his or her life; 

Responsible businesses that put safe-
ty first shouldn’t have to compete with 
businesses that prioritize a quick buck 
over the safety of their employees; 

Employers who put workers’ lives at 
risk should face serious consequences 
that will force them to change their 
ways; 

Companies shouldn’t be able to hide 
behind high priced lawyers and con-
voluted corporate forms to avoid being 
held accountable for their actions; 

Critical agencies charged with pro-
tecting workers’ lives should have all 
the tools they need to get the job done; 
and 

Whistleblowers are the first line of 
defense in safe workplaces, and deserve 
strong protection from discrimination 
and retaliation. 

While there may be many ways to 
achieve these goals, the Robert C. Byrd 
Mine and Workplace Safety Act clearly 
reflects these core principles, and its 
passage would be a major step forward 
for workplace safety. That is why I am 
proud to be a cosponsor of the bill, and 
that is why I would ask my Republican 
colleagues to give us an opportunity to 
debate this legislation on the floor. 

This legislation makes common 
sense reforms to the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act, which has not 
been significantly updated since it was 
passed 40 years ago. For example, whis-
tleblower protection under the act is 
toothless and unfairly tilted against 
workers who risk their career to pro-
tect the public welfare. This bill makes 
essential changes to ensure that work-
ers are protected, including length-
ening OSHA’s 30-day statute of limita-
tion for whistleblowers, providing for 
reinstatement while the legal process 
unfolds for cases with an initial finding 
of merit, and giving the worker the 
right to file their own claim in court if 
the government does not investigate 
the claim in a timely manner. 

The bill also strengthens criminal 
and civil penalties that, at present, are 
too weak to protect workers. Under 
current law, an employer may be 
charged—at most—with a misdemeanor 
when a willful violation of OSHA leads 
to a worker’s death. Under the Robert 
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C. Byrd Mine and Workplace Safety 
Act, felony charges are available for an 
employer’s repeated and willful viola-
tions of OSHA that result in a worker’s 
death or serious injury. The bill also 
updates OSHA civil penalties, which 
have been unchanged since 1990, and 
sets a minimum penalty of $50,000 for a 
worker’s death caused by a willful vio-
lation. 

In addition to toughening sanctions 
for employers who needlessly expose 
their employees to risk, the bill makes 
sure that the government is responsive 
to the worker when investigating the 
charges. It guarantees victims the 
right to meet with the person inves-
tigating the claim, to be notified of and 
receive copies of reports or citations 
issued in the investigation, and to be 
notified of and have the right to appear 
at proceedings related to their case. 
Victims of retaliation should not suffer 
the double indignity of being ignored 
by government officials charged with 
protecting them. 

The bill also makes critical changes 
in our mine safety laws. We still don’t 
know exactly what caused the tragic 
death of 29 miners at Upper Big 
Branch, but we do know that the mine 
had an appalling safety record, and 
that the tragedy might have been pre-
vented had the Mine Safety Health Ad-
ministration, MSHA, had effective 
tools to target such a chronically un-
safe mine. 

We have provisions in our laws that 
are supposed to target repeat offend-
ers—called the ‘‘pattern of violations’’ 
process—but this system is broken and 
badly needs to be revamped. 

As bad as Upper Big Branch’s record 
was, the law has been interpreted to 
allow it to continue operating without 
‘‘pattern of violation’’ treatment as 
long as its operators can reduce their 
violations by more than one third in 
response to a written warning. With a 
record as spotty as Upper Big Branch’s, 
a partial reduction in its numerous ci-
tations is hardly a sign of a safe mine, 
and it should not be a ‘‘get out of jail 
free’’ card to escape the intent of the 
law. 

Operators are also finding creative 
ways to ensure that the system cannot 
work as Congress intended. Some 
chronic violators have avoided being 
placed on ‘‘pattern of violation’’ status 
and avoided paying legitimate pen-
alties by contesting nearly every cita-
tion that is assessed against them. Be-
cause MSHA uses only final orders to 
establish a pattern of violations and 
there is a substantial backlog of cases 
the Federal Mine Safety and Health 
Review Commission, repeat offenders 
are able to evade pattern of violations 
status by contesting large numbers of 
violations. At the Upper Big Branch 
coal mine, for example, Massey con-
tested 97 percent of its ‘‘significant and 
substantial’’ violations in 2007. These 
appeals can take up to three years to 

resolve, virtually guaranteeing that 
mines are never placed on pattern sta-
tus. 

MSHA needs to be able to respond to 
safety concerns in real time, not 3 
years later. This legislation changes 
the pattern of violation system so that 
MSHA will be able to address unsafe 
conditions as they occur, and gives 
MSHA the enforcement tools it needs 
to put dangerous mines back on track. 

Let me respond to recent suggestions 
that Democrats have been playing po-
litical theatre with important safety 
and health legislation. We want to pass 
bipartisan legislation based on a shared 
commitment to workplace safety. I am 
thoroughly committed to that process, 
and I hope it continues. But we will not 
support weak or ineffective reforms in 
the name of bipartisanship. 

Workplace accidents—whether in a 
mine, an oil refinery, or wherever—are 
preventable. All we are asking for is an 
opportunity to debate, amend, and vote 
on a bill that will make real progress 
in improving the safety of our most 
dangerous workplaces. If we are not al-
lowed that opportunity today, I plan to 
keep pressing forward on this issue 
until we get that chance. It is far too 
important, and too many lives are at 
stake, to give up now. 

f 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS 

HAWAII BLUE RIBBON SCHOOLS 
∑ Mr. AKAKA. Mr. President, today I 
congratulate three Hawaii schools for 
being recognized as Blue Ribbon 
Schools for 2010 by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education. These schools, Ewa 
Beach Elementary School, Momilani 
Elementary School, and Royal School, 
serve as models of success and accom-
plishment. 

The Blue Ribbon Schools Program 
honors public and private elementary, 
middle, and high schools whose stu-
dents achieve at very high levels or 
have made significant progress and 
helped close gaps in achievement, espe-
cially among disadvantaged and minor-
ity students. 

The program is part of a larger De-
partment of Education effort to iden-
tify and disseminate knowledge about 
best school leadership and teaching 
practices. 

I wish to extend my aloha to the 
principals: Sherry Lee Kobayashi of 
Ewa Beach, Doreen Higa of Momilani, 
and Ann Sugibayashi of Royal. As a 
former principal, I know firsthand the 
dedication that goes into leading 
schools and staffs, and I commend 
them for their hard work on behalf of 
their students and communities. I also 
commend the students, families, teach-
ers, and staff of all three schools for 
their contributions towards this rec-
ognition. 

I am proud of all that our keiki, the 
children, can accomplish when they are 

given access to quality education. My 
sincere mahalo, thanks, again, to Ewa 
Beach Elementary School, Momilani 
Elementary School, and Royal School 
for their efforts to give our students 
the best education possible. I offer my 
congratulations to all 2010 Blue Ribbon 
Schools nationwide and my sincere 
wishes for success in their futures.∑ 

f 

BROOMFIELD COMPOSITE 
SQUADRON 

∑ Mr. BENNET. Mr. President, I con-
gratulate the Broomfield Composite 
Squadron for being named the 2010 
Civil Air Patrol Squadron of Distinc-
tion. This honor speaks to the dedica-
tion and hard work of each cadet and 
senior member, as well as the squad-
ron’s leadership in providing out-
standing programs and recruitment. 

The Broomfield Composite Squadron 
was selected as the squadron with the 
best performance from all 50 States, 
the District of Columbia, and Puerto 
Rico for its excellence in cadet pro-
grams, rapid increase in membership, 
and high percentage of cadet progres-
sion through the program. 

Communities across Colorado and the 
country have come to depend on the 
Civil Air Patrol in times of emergency 
for search and rescue expertise, but 
CAP’s development and education of 
young leaders is equally important. 
The Broomfield Composite Squadron’s 
success in this area, and its recognition 
as the best in the country, means that 
Colorado is especially lucky to have so 
many young people willing to serve 
their community, learn about aero-
space technology, and prepare for their 
futures. 

All of Colorado is proud and grateful 
for the Broomfield Composite Squad-
ron’s commitment to serving as a 
model for CAP squadrons across the 
country.∑ 

f 

TRIBUTE TO TERRY ALLEN PERL 
∑ Mr. CARDIN. Mr. President, I would 
like my colleagues to join me today in 
honoring the work of Terry Allen Perl, 
who has served the Chimes Family of 
Services for 40 years. 

The Chimes Family of Services is an 
international agency delivering a wide 
variety of support to more than 17,000 
people. Chimes offers an extensive 
range of services from educational 
services to residential support and psy-
chiatric services. It serves people of all 
ages and varying levels of ability, pro-
viding assistance to people with devel-
opmental disabilities, mental illness, 
and other specialized needs. It offers an 
important support network to people 
with disabilities and their families as 
they work to achieve their goals, aspi-
rations, and dreams. 

Terry Allen Perl started his career 
with Chimes, Inc. in January of 1971. 
He was the first director of a commu-
nity-based residential facility in the 
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